SANDI GLITHERO, COORDINATOR
Academic Personnel Office

Re: Draft Review APM UCD-365: Associate University/Law Librarian and Assistant University/Law Librarian

The referenced proposal to establish UCD APM 365 was distributed to all Academic Senate standing committees and Faculty Executive Committees within the schools and colleges for comment. Library, Academic Personnel-Oversight and Planning and Budget Committees all responded that there were no comments at this time. Comments were received from the College of Letters and Sciences Faculty Executive Committee and those are reported below for consideration as the policy is fine tuned:

- The committee would be in a better position to provide advice on the draft if the rationale for proposing the new APM section had been included.

- What exactly is entailed in stating that the individuals in these positions “can represent the campus” (II.3.f.1)? Does this imply their actions can extend into the academic realm? Or, will they simply represent the campus at system-wide meetings? Further revision to clarify the intent of this statement would be helpful.

Given the above, the Davis Division of the Academic Senate supports proceeding with the policy.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Robert L. Powell III, Chair
Davis Division of the Academic Senate and Professor and Chair, Department of Chemical Engineering and Materials Science